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two, would have little trouble in de-
featingSUCCESS OF WEST'S her opponent, who one of
the new members of the club and
engaging in tournament play for the
fust time this season. Miss Hald,
however, shows remarkable ability inATHLETES FORECAST handling tlie racquet, and her driving
in the match yesterday was excep-
tionally fine. She a player who
will
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be reckoned
on the There's a Touch of Tomorrow In All Cole Does TodayPrediction Made by Fred Only one match, and that in the

ladies' doubles, is scheduled for this
afternoon at 5 o'clock. Miss MaryBonier of Cougars.. &nn Bishop and Miss Janet Ettinger
(R. 15) will play Miss Hald and Miss
Lily Fox (Owe 15).

TRACK SHOWINGS CITED TILDEN IS FINAL VICTOR

Out of 17 Events ""oast Men Are
Superior in Eight in OJympic

Tryouts Last Saturday.

"Western athletes should come out
with flying colors in the final Olymr
Tic (tamei tryouts to be held at the
Harvard stadium. July 17, when the
T'nited states picks its track and
field men to compete In the Olympic
Stmts at Antwerp. Belgium."

This the statement made by
Fred Bohler, athletic director of

fSVashingrton State college, who was
in Kortland yesterday on his way to

'Pullman, Wash., from Pasadena. where
the coast trials were held Saturday.
It doesn't take an oulja board expert
to figure out the way of Bohler's
statement, for performances speak
for themselves. Out of 17 events held
in three separate sections of the coun-
try Saturday, western men proved
themselves to be superior in eight.

Bofclcr'a Men Caoaen.
Bohler had a twofold purpose in

attending the coast tryouts at Pasa- -
nsvia. One was to look after the wel
fare of four northwest performers
and the other member of the
coast tryouts committee the event re.
quired his presence. Two of the men
whom the Washington State trainer
took south were Eldon Jenne, pole
vaulter, and "Jit" Smith, distancerunner, both proteges of his at the
J'ullman institution, while Gus Pope
discus flicker of the University of
Washington, and A. Irving, Unl
versity of Idaho weight man, were
the other two.

It is enough to say of Bohler's
ability as a coach and conditioner of
track men that all four of the men
he had under his wing at Pasadena
were selected to compete in the final
trials in the east.

Not All Men Included.
Bohler states that through some

error the press reports of the list of
men chosen for the finals was not
Complete. The dispatches did not
elude the following men who were
selected by the committee: Johnny
Merchant, the University of California
Jumper, who was high point man of
the meet at Pasadena Saturday with
11 points: Charles Paddock, Univer-
sity of Southern California sprinter,

who captured both the 100 and 220-.ya-

dashes; Morris Kirksey,
-- ford university sprinter, who placed

second in the two sprint events;
William Yount. University of Red-lan-

hurdler and broad jumper;
H. P. Muller. University of California
high jumper; Robert Kelley, Olympic
club, hop, step and Jump; Donald
Nichols. I'omona high school, hop, step
and jump; Johnny Norton, Olympic
club, hurdler: Verle Murray, Los
geies Athletic club, high hurdler;
George Schiller, University of
ern California, sprinter; Wynn H.
WilNon, University of California.
sprinter; Charles Hunter, San Fran- -
cisco, unattached, 5000-met- er run.

It has been decided that all ath- -

letes who havi been chosen to com- -
pete in the finals at Boston will not
be allowed to enter in the junior

I meet, which will be held on the day
before the final tryouts. The junior
meet being held by the Amateur

nr Athletic union and is Open to all men
who have never won a first place tn

"an Amateur Athletic union meet
before.

Jene' Work Explalard.
nr' One of the surprising things of the
u" meet at Pasadena was the fact that

Eldon Jenne, Washington State pole
vaulter, was not able to do better

- than 13 feet 6 inches, and the reason
for this was made known by Bohler.
After Jenne had skied himself over

bar at height of 12 feet S inches,
which gave him a first place and
eliminated the other vaulters. It was
decided to try for the world's record
of 13 feet 5 inches.

' But instead of hoisting the standard
a few inches at a time it was raised
to this mark in one jump and the

V.. extra added height proved to be too
much for Jenne to negotiate in three
tries. In one of the attempts, how- -
ever, he was over the crossbar but
scraped it off coming down.
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-V- ANCOUVER TAKES THIRD

SEATTLE MAKES SERIES OF
COSTLY ERRORS.

Taeoma Slams Victoria Pitchers.
and Spokane Draws live

Runs in First.

VA.eoiiVEK, B. c, June 30. Van
eouver made it three straight from
Seattle today, winning by a score of
6 to 3.

Costly infield errors, combined withheavy hitting by the Beavers, con-
tributed to the Seattle defeat. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Seattle 3 6 4Vancouver..6 11 l

Batterl.es Washington and Boelzle
Johnson and Patterson.

Victoria 6, Tacoma 12.
VICTORIA, B. C, June 30. Tacoma

batters hit Lawson and Young hard
Voday and won trord Victoria, 12 to 6.
Tha score:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Tacoma 12 1 lVictor!a 6 9 2

Batteries Klleen, Brakke and Stev-
ens; LaWson, Young and Cunningham.

Spokane 9, Ynklma 1.
SPOKANH, Wash., June ?0. Spo-kn- e

found Hill easy In the first in-
ning and scored five runs, adding
four more as the game progressed,
defeating Yakima, to 1. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Takima.....l 8 2Spokane 9 12 2

Batteries Hill and Cad man; Lam-
bert and Fisher.

WOMEN'S PLAY Is SURPRISE

Misses Fording and: Hald Win on
Irvlngton Courts.

Two matches were played n the
women's singles Of the annual spring
handicap at the Irving-to- Tenni
club yesterday resulting In victories
for Miss Stella Fording and Miss
Helen Hald. The former defeated
Mrs. W. I. NOrthup 6, 3, 5 In a
match which found the latter some-
what, off her usual game.

Miss Hald won from Mrs. J P.
Mulder 5, 6, 4 and the result
of this match was somewhat of asurprise to the followers of the net

.fcgame who figured that Mrs. Mulder,
who 1 til more experienced of the

U. S. PLAYER ELIMINATES JAP-
ANESE TES.MS STAR.

Excellent Chance Conceded to
American to Win Title in

. Challenge Round.

WIMBLEDON. June 30. William T.
Tilden of Philadelphia today won the
final match in the British singles
tennis championship tournament

Zenzo Shimidzu. the Japa-
nese star. Tilden will meet Oerald L.
Patterson of Australia in the chal-
lenge round for the title.

Tilden won in straight seta, 4, 4,

13-1- 1.

Play began with Shimidzu serving,
the Japanese player capturing the
first game "with Tilden scoring only
one point. Tilden speedily equalized
matters, but the Japanese then forged
ahead, sending the score to 4 to 1,
chiefly on account of TUden's errors.
Shimidzu on the other hand was play- - j

When the American came to the net
Shimidzu several times scored with a
finely placed lob. Tilden then settled
down, capturing three games in suc-
cession. He took the lead. 4, by
capturing his opponent's service and
then won the set on his own, putting
up a superior game toward
the close, especially at the net.

The second set was in some respects
a repetition of the first and it ap
peared to the experts that Tilden was
not extending himself. It was not
until the third set when he apparently
thought it was necessary for him to
play his best to win, that he brought
forth his superior speedy service and
really came right up to the net in
carrying out his slashing tactics. It
was understood that he was Judi-
ciously reserving himself for the chal-
lenge round with Patterson, the result
of which is generally regarded as by
no means a foregone conclusion.

Shimidzu carried the second set to
1 and then to 2. Here Tilden ap-

parently decided that it was time to
exert himself decisively, for he there-
upon took four consecutive games
and the set. Almost the same story
was told In the first few games of
the final set. Tilden captured the
first brace of games. Then the Japa-
nese ran the score to 2. During this
run of victories, Shimidzu made nu-
merous fine shots, frequently passing
his opponent, especially to the back
hand, while Tilden merely ambled up
to the service line and often did not
even get that far. With Shimidzu
only one game from a victory In this
set. however, the American again be-
gan to exert himself and the score
was speedily 5 all, Tilden giving a
splendid all-arou- exhibition of his
best form.

hi the finals of the ladies' singles.
Mrs. Lambert Chambers of England,
the former title-holde- r, beat Miss
Ryan of California in straight sets,

2,

AQUATIC SPORTS TO RULE

ST. HELENS PROGRXMME SET
I'OR MEET.

Portland Clubs and Individuals
Announce Intention of En-

tering in Events.

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the three-da- y regatta to
be held at St. Helens, Or., July 3, 4

and 6, In which the members of the
Portland Motorboat club, Portland
Rowing club and several local swim-
mers and divers will participate. The
final programme for the three-ds- y

celebration was worked out recently
when a committee from the Portland
Motorboat club made the trip to the
Columbia river city and arranged the
final details.

The majority of speed and pleasure
boat owners with their friends will
shove off from the Portland Motor-bo- at

club float or the morning of
Saturday, July 3. at It o'clock and
will arrive at St. Helens about 3 in
the afternoon. Saturday evening
there will be a dance given by the
American Legion to which all mem-
bers of the two local river clubs and
their friends are invited.

Sunday will be given over to a
programme of water sports including
motorboat races, rowing races, canoe
races, log rolling, diving and swim
ming. Trials to determine the motor-bo- at

handicaps will be run off early
Sunday morning with the races proper
slated to start at 10 o'clock. The events
will start With three races by the
Portland Rowing club, the fours.
doubles and singles being represented.
following the shell races the motor-boat- s

will take possession of the
course and proceed to put a few
grooves in the placid surface of the
Columbia. Follwing are the events
listed for the speed burners: Class B
handicap; first heat. 225-32- 5 class;
class A handicap; second heat. 225-32- 5

class; scratch runabout; final
heat. 225-32- 5 class; free-for-a- ll. . .

The diving and swimming events,
together with canoe races, log rolling
and local rowing races will be held
in between the motorboat events and
the entire programme should last un-
til i or 2 o'clock. The silver trophy
cups and cash prizes will be awarded
the winners at a meeting Sunday
evening.

Track and field events will hold
forth on Monday together with ap-
propriate exercises and celebration for
the Fourth Of July,

GOLFERS IN" CLOSE CONTESTS

Barnes, American Pro, Has 153
Card In Second Round.

DEAL. England, June 30. rOn the
play for the British open golf cham-
pionship on the links here experts
were agreed that it would extend
England's best to defeat Walter Ha- -
gen and Jim Barnes, the American
professionals. The British are de-
pending upon "Abe" Mitchell, George
Duncan, Harry Vardon and Ritchie to
keep the trophy On this side of the
Atlantic.

Mitchell completed round
in 73. making his total for the two
rounds 147.

At the end of the second round
Herd and Barnes eachhad a total of
153, Wilson Holland and A. C. Hav
erg of West Lancashire 158 and Dun
can'IGO. Vardon'e total was 159, Tol
lev's 169 and Taylor's 157.

Hagen took an 84 for his second
round, making his total 168. Braid's
total at the "end of the second round
was 153.

Tires
owner

OLYMPIC TALENT ARRIVES

AXGEL ATHLETES HERE FOR
FAR-WES- T TRIALS.

Boxing and Wrestling- Bouts Draw-

Best of Coas--t Boy for
Friday's Selections.

Two more wrestlers w4"e added
yesterday to the colony Of boxing and
wrestling talent that is here prepar
ing for the far western names trials
tm be held in the Armory tomorrow
night, when Calvin Patten and Allen
Ferguson arrived from the Los Ange
les Athletic club. Both men are pro-
teges of Walter Miller, former cham-
pion middleweight wrestler of the
world. Both men hold southern Cali
fornia titles In their respective
classes, Patten in the lightweight di
vision and Ferguson in the middle
weight group.

Two wrestlers are also here from
the OlvmDic club of San Francisco.
They are Russel Vis, lightweight, and
James Liolitsas, who tips the scales
at 121 pounds. Both grapplers have
been working out at the Multnomah
club, and Eddie O'Connell, boxing and
wrestling instructor of the local club.
who watched the two Bear state rep-
resentatives on the mat yesterday,
pronounced them to be likely looking
matmen Of championship caliber.

O'Connell will enter nine Multno-
mah club men in the wrestling events
and six In the boxing tryouts. The
list of winged-- M boxers and wrestlers
Includes practically all of the best
local amateur talent In both sports.

Phil Neer, Pacific coast tennis star,
will be one of the club's entries in
the 126-pou- class. Two or three
years ago Keer was considered one of
the best amateur boxers in the north-
west. In a Red Cross boxing tour-
nament In San Francisco two years
ago Neer won five out of six matches
before he was defeated in the finals.

The list of winged-- M entries fol-
lows:- Wrestling Fred Bouli, 121 pounds;
Virgil Hamlin. 131 pounds; Bob Reed,
131 pounds; George Hansen, GeOrge
Clark and Carl Frellinger, 154 pounds;
OS Day and Frank York, light heavy- -
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Cole oAero-ElGK-TS Average More Than 15,000 Miles on Original
Tire Equipment Besides Increasing Gasoline Mileage

50 for Cars of Their Capacity and Power

never have taken
Qole cero-ElGH- T.

consideration
The original equipment

outlasts every expectation. That
reason, for the extremely slow depre-

ciation the cvero-ElGH- T. remark-

able economy the tires and
fuel and the sturdy dependability and
continuous improvement the mech-

anism witjh gain
service and utility time goes

retains original value indefinitely.

We will take
Qole out its

Alder at

weight, and Joe Bradt,
Boxiner Carmen Helm, 112 pounds;

Ralph Underwood. 118 pounds; Phil
Neer, 126 pounds; Don Smith. 135
pounds; I'red Rudarmel, 135 pounds,
and Forrest Smith. 145 pounds.

DOCTORS

Northwest Physicians Banquet and
IMscuss Ideals.

Nearly 200 drugless physicians of
the northwest staged their first an-
nual ot the American Asso-
ciation of United Drugless Physicians
at the Benson hotel last night as the
closing feature of a two-da- y conven-
tion which ended yesterday at Van-
couver, Wash.

Dr. K. P. Kdsen of Seattle presided
as toastmaster. talks relative
to the new association and the aims
and ideals of the profession were

by various members. The speakers
included Drs. Virgil MacMickle of
Portland. Dr. E. Jones of Seattle and
Dr. Mary Jones.

Singers to Be Enteftalned.
HOQUIAM, Wash., June 30. (Spe-

cial.) An was formed
yebterday by about 60 Hoquiam and
Aberdeen women to be known as the
"Willing Workers" to assist in

the several hundred visi-
tors expected here September 4, 5

and 6 for the fifteenth annual meet-
ing of the Norewgian Singing asso-
ciation of the Pacific Mrs.

Brandstad, Hoquiam, and Mrs.
L. Ervick, Aberdeen, were named
chairmen. The Gri'eg Singing society
will act as hosts to the sangerfest
visitors who are expected from Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington.

Dr. Harry F. Shannon Burled.
Funeral services for Dr. Harr; F.

Shannon, graduate of the University
of Oregon Medical school and for two
years connected with the staff of the
Good Samaritan hospital in Portland,
were held in The Dalles, Or., yester-
day. The body was buried in the
Odd Fellows' cemetery at that place
and members of this order had charge.
Dr. Shannon's death occurred Monday
at Tygh Valley, Or., where ha lived
since leaving Portland. Several rela
tives of the young man, more or less
distantly related, live In Portland.
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Miles Per Gallon of Gasoline Under
of Travel

cfrro-ElGH- T Toumer, driven by F. C Lyons
from Burlington, Vt, to Jacksonville, Fla. Aver-
age gasoline mileage for trip ..... 16.5 m. p. g.

Test run through traffic on measured gallon of
fuel at Memphis, Tenn and (worn to
by hi. C Rogeroon, member of staff Memphis '
Commercial Appeal .....I.. 19.8 m. p. g.

Official record of v4Vro-EIGH- T in Los Angeles to
Yaeemite Economy Run finished with perfect
score. Distance 374-- 6 mi. mileage 17.8 m. p. g.

Through snow drifts, mud and generally bed roads
Feb. to to Feb. 23, on tour front Butte,

--y' Mont., to Spokane, Wash., in efrro. EIGHT
owned and by Carl Phillips, Spokane,
Wash. Distance 435 miles. Gasoline milease 15.5 m. p. g.
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FEBRUARY 1 4 TO BE DATE OF
AX X LA L COM M E-- ORATION'.

Banquet and Oratory to Celebrat
Oregon's Entry to Pic-

nic to lie Annual Affair.

Harvey 5. Starkweather was elected
president at the annual meeting last
night of the sons and daughters of
Oregon pioneers at the public library.

Members of the society determined
to commemorate annually February
14, the day on which Oregon entered
the privileges of statehood, with a
banquet. It was also decided to hold
an annual picnic, date and place to be
selected by the executive committee.

The sons and daughters were invited
by Colonel Robert G. Miller to meet
with the former residents of Salem at
Peninsula park next Saturday, but the
invitation was declined on the ground
that the .society did not wish to lose
its Identity.

Other officers elected were: Mrs.
Barton Wilkins,. Miss
Lilian M. Hackleman, secretary, and
Mrs. T. T. Geer, treasurer. Milton A.
Miller Was director for a
term of five years.

In a scheduled address Colonel
Miller deprecated the fact that the
sons and daughters did not follow in
the footsteps of their parents In their
liking for oratory and voiced the wish
that there would not be a letting
down of the standards the pioneers
had established.

PUT FIRE

Transport Minister of England Ac-

cused of Being
(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.
LONDON, June 30 (Special Cable.J

The transport minister, Sir Eric Ged-
des had an unfortunate
in the house of commons last night
when a discussion arose on the appro-
priation for his department, which the
committee on pubiiu accounts had se-

verely Criticised as being conducted on

the first car to
all of of

observed

Gasoline

driven

a "grandiose" scale. Minister Geddes,
as proof of his economical

asserted he induced the chair-
man of the London Rail-
way bus combine, which controls Lon-
don passenger traffic, to cancel the
contract made by Walter Hunciman
when president of the board of trade
in Asquith's coalition government. By
the cancellation Ueddes saved 700,-00- 0

a year of the country's money,
he said.

But It Was shown by Sir Donald
Maclean, leader of the opposition, that
thia contract Was made with 'Sir Al-
bert Stanley, now Lord Ashfleld. as
president of the combine. Lord Ash-fiel- d

succeeded Kunclman as presi-
dent f the bca;U ui trade, ami it
was during his tenure of office that
this heavy loss had been made by the
government on a contract he had
himself negotiated. He has now re-
sumed the presidency of the combine.

It further developed that Minister
Geddes, having induced Ashfield to
cancel this contract, proceeded to leg-
islate to enable the underground com-
bine to Increase Its fares, more than

1
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on tires 5 the distance
across continent on its original
Besides, it 50 more
mileage per gallon of gasoline is

ever expected ofa car of its capacity and
of

the of
construction as it is revealed to
in the of cars.

pleasure explaining construction
cfero-ElGH- T point many
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COLE MOTOR COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, U.
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Eighteenth, Portland,

CAR S.A.
Creators (Advanced

KIN
compon'caling itself for the cancella-
tion. At this point the debate was
hurriedly adjourned till Thursday on
motion of the government.

Special Trains Announced.
EUUEXf;, Or., June 30. (Special.)

The Southern Pacific company an-
nounces thRt a special train will be
run on the Wendling branch to Eugene
on the evening of July 2 to accommo-
date the peoplelivinp- in the lumber
camps of Wendling, Mabel and Mar-rol- a

who desire to attend the three
days' celebration at Springfield and
Eugene. Announcement is made that
all camps will close down Friday and
will not resufne until Tuesday.

Bank Cashier Resigns.
EUGENE. Or. June SO. (Special.)

L. G. Hulin of Eugene has resigned as
cashier and director of the First Na-
tional bank of Springfield and his
place has been taken by Lloyd C. Mar-
tin, who has bought Mr. Hulin's stock
in the institution. Mr. Hulin pays his
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NO METAL CAN TOUCH YOU
Recognized everywhere as the world's
standard made to merit your preference

Supreme for Comfort, Value, Service

Chicago nri New York It
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Set this trademark TjA S Your guarantee of yX
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property interests in Eugene and else-
where take so much of his time that
he was unable to attend to his private)
business wttile In the hank.
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SLEEPY?
Many people complain of in-

voluntarily falling; asleep at
the "movies" or when read-
ing or doing any close work.
This is one of the surest
signs that the eyes are work-
ing under a strain. Eyes
with perfect vision do not
resist work unless one is
physically tired.

A thorough examination,
and a pair of my Perfect Fit-
ting Glasses will banish that
tired, sleepy feeling.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist,
207 Morgan Bldg.,

Entrance 346 Vi Washington
Street.


